AVEVA™ Model-Driven MES

Training Track


1. Introduction to Model-Driven MES
   - MES overview
   - Model-Driven framework
   - Work Tasks fundamentals
   - MES - Work Tasks integration
   - Customization
   - Localization

2. Advanced Model-Driven MES Best Practices
   - Advanced forms
   - Advanced workflows
   - Localization
   - Security
   - Package management
   - Style Sheets and Themes
   - MQTT integration
   - AMQP integration

3. Model-Driven MES Reusable Components
   - Model Builder
   - UOM conversion
   - Inventory module
   - Material forecast
   - Equipment Simulator
   - Downtime and event grouping
   - OEE
   - Quality module
   - Workflow Grids
   - MQTT integration

Click 📘 to see the corresponding training portfolio available

▲ Available only to members of the Model-Driven MES Practice Program